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PREFACE 

Southem Asia Faith and Learning Seminar turned to be a great 

success. This type of seminar is new to us and its insights are inter-

esting. I am hap~y that Seventh-day Adventists are changing their 

attitudes and their outlook in integrating Faith and Learning with the 

lives of people ·in spreading the Good News to others. Behind success 

there are always a few persons who work very hard. I like to thank 

them~ Dr. Rashi, the excellent and ~opular teacher, Dr. Akers,· the 

Technical helper, and Dr • .iJonna Habenicht, Dr. Woolford and Dr. Berry 

Hilll~Keir able guidance. 

I am also grateful to Dr. J. Fowler for presenting world view 

and his contributions. I also want to ~~ Southern Asia for orga-

nizing this seminar. 

SSP 
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INTRODUCTION 

The approach in this paper is done wi. th the view in mind that 

elementary school going children would develop a positive selieoncept 

as they are growing up to meet the future demands which are placed 

upon them b,y the _peers, school teachers, parents and the family mem-

bers. Each of these agencies have a particular life-style and expect 

the child to behave accordingly. They are expected to meet the demands 

of the society. In return, the society expects from them a certain 

type of behaviour. The transformation of those traits, behaviours, and 

habits takes place by reading the Bible, listening to the stories told 

by the teachers, reading religious books and living in a good moral 

conducive environment of the school. Also following the steps of Jesus 

Christ to bring the change in their lives. 

I have worked with the young children for number of years. Some 

of the children who come to us with different social and ethnic back-

grounds, some come to us from city ar.d the nearby villages. The environ-

ment :plays a great role in shaping their personality and behaviour. 

Of course, parents can give no help because they do not know just how 

to give assistance to their growing children. Parents cannot transmit 

any of their good habits upon their children because thay have to go to 

work by 7 a 00 a.m. and return home late in the evening. Generally, the 

evening is occupied with mar~eting, cooking food and doing household 

and necessary chores. 

Whatever the habits of the parents are contrar,y to the physical 
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law, the injury is done to the future generation. We as teachers wait 

patiently for the transfoxmation to take place in the hearts of the 

young children. In return the changes will make them a good citizens 

of this world and the world to come. With these concept in mind the 

author has chosen the following topic: "The Strategies for Developing 

Self-Esteem Among Elementary School Going Children." 

"Upon all parents there rests the obligation of giving physical, 

mental, and syiri tual instruction. It should be the object of every 

parent to secure to his child a well-balanced, symmetrical character • 

• • • A right foundation must be laid, a framework, strong and firm, 

erected, and then day by day the work of building, polishing, perfect

ing, must go forward." White, Counsels to Teachers, p. 107. 

'~igher than the highest human thought can reach is God's ideal 

for His children~ • • • He who co-operates with the divine purpose in 

imparting to the youth a knowledge of God, and molding the character 

into harmony with His, does a high and noble work. As he awakens a 

desire to reach God's ideal, he 1'resents an education that is as high 

as heaven and as broad as the universe; an education tl'a..at canriot be 

completed in this life, but that will be continued in the life to 

come; an education that secures to the succesSful student his passport 

from the preparatory school of earth to the higher grade, the school 

above." White, Education, p. 19 

"The instructions given in childhood will follow them aJ.l through 

life." White, Child Guidance, p. 1?5 
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Fu_~se of this Study: 

The purpose of this paper is to help children develop a positive 

self-concept which is in accordance with God's design. 

Jesus had a special place for the children in his heart. He ·gave 

extra attention to the children. When he was in the crowd he told his 

disciples, "Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder them, 

~ for the kingdom of heaven belogs to such as these." Matthew 19:14. 
1\ 

Paul in his book to Corinthians (13:11) describes the ~~ld, 

"When I was a child I talked like a child, I thought like a child, I 

reasoned like a child. When I became a rea.n I put away the childish 

ways behind me. Now we see but a poor ~eflection, then we shall see 

face to face." 

Paul observed himself as the world sees him as a nor.mal child 

but when he grew up, he could see the love of God's character through 

himself. This change is brought just because of God • s love for him. 

Self-conce~t deals with the idea how the child sees himself as a 

person with the genuine self-consciousness. He can recognize certain 

characteristics as he acts and behaves. He makes positive statements, 

• I am a good boy' or • I am the niciest boy in the whole school, • etc. 

Thus he is able to perform according to his age level-ap-propriate de-

velopmental ta&~s. 

A child sees himself as a person in order to see himself as good 

Christian he must develop a Christian world view. This will enable a 

child to develop Christian values and he shall see himself not only 

as the best boy but also a good Christian boy. 
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The term self-worth deals with his values. Values can be learned. 

It is the measurement of self with the standard set by others. Values 

are the basis for the inner direction of the individual or the price 

attached by the individual to a given situation. Being a.ffi:r:med as a 

person of value, or being cherished and resrected values. 

Self-worth concept deals with the values he holds which are learned 

at home and at school. If at school he is able to develop a Christian 

word view. He shall measure himself not only with others but with . the 

s~"ldards set by God. This will enable the child to co-operate rather 

than compete. God plus you makes the whole person. God's sacrifice 

for you eq_uals worth. 

The term self -esteem em-ployed by Naslow describes the individual's 

desire for others to hold hi~ in high esteem, or to maintain a high 

opinion about him. 

We could also say ~'la.t a person • s desire to hold very high esteem 

of others. This should be controlled by Christian view point. So that 

his self-esteem is based on Cr~st rather than opinion of his peers. 

When you suspect a negative self-concept in a c~~ld, try to find 

out if the child is lacking in any of the above components. Look at 

them one qy one, and find ways to help hL~ to cope with the deficiencies. 

"More important than precept are the rela. tions between teachers 

and pupils. Pupils will identify with teachers whom they like a.r..d admire. 

The teacher ldelds influence by wha. t she is and does; tha. t is, by wha. t 

she stands for, wha.t she a-pproves of, what she holds valuable and 

honorable." Symonds, in Baller, p. 609 

(5) 
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STRATEGI:SS 

1. Buildi~~ Child's Self-Esteem: 

One of the greatest gifts a teacher can give her children is 

self-esteem. This precious sense of personal worth can provide her 

children with the inner strength to survive and the hazards of growing 

up. 

To devel~p a sense of self-worth can affect the crild's self

image in future life and thus it will unable him to make adjustments 

in his behaviour to his life style. He can make adjustments in dealing 

with his peers and the adults. Thus he can change his attitude towards 

his future actions. 

God has placed so much value on our lives, then how much more the 

teacher must value the child_~n who are placed under her care! The repu

tation of the dress designer determines the value of a garment as a 

sea.'llstress sews her lable on it. So does God. He sews· His loving lable 

in ever.r heart. He brings close to His life, and by His providential 

Ca.re .we have the eternal value. What a challenge to a teacher to uphold 

that precious valuef 

Ellen White tells, "We must deal honestly and :f'ai thfully with our 

children. Work bravely and patiently. Fea.r no crosses, spare no time or 

labour, burden or suffering. The future of your children will testify 

the character of your work. Fidelity to Christ on your part can be 

better expressed in the symmetrical character of your children than in 

any other way. They are Christ' s property, bought with His own blood •" ~.·.i • ' ·:. • 

--Child Guidance, p. 170 
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2. Examine your own VaJ.ues: 

A sizeable portion of a child's self-concept emerges from the 

way he thinks how you see r..im. He also can detect your unspoken 

attitudes. When the child is convinced that he is loved and respected 

by his parents, he is inclined to accept his own worth as a person. 

Many children know that they are loved by the adults and parents 

but they do not believe they are held in high esteem by them. A child 

can know that you would give your life for him, yet detect doubts 

about his accepta.bili ty. You feel uncomfortable When the child speaks 

to guests in your home. One of the pa.rentt butt in to explain what he 

was trying to say, or laugh when the child's remarks sound foolish. 

Parents need to guard what they say in the presence of their 

children. Parents often consult the psychologist, concerning their 

children and their problems. Mother might tell others about the child's 

gritty details the object of this conversation is standing near by 

listening to a candid d~=nption of all his faults. How would the child 

feel when he listens to his parents criticize him I 

'!he parents should include children in the conversation and acti-

vities in the house. They can help in the household chores also. 

The teacher will more or less hold the above values to be important 

along with hers. Teacher can instill values for the Bible, which is the 
~ 

fundamental foundation. The stories in the Bible can be applied to his .. 
life. The child can appreciate the wonderful and beautiful life of Jesus. 

It says the Bible is the rule of life, teaching us good character and 

prepare one for the future life. 
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3. Heln Your Child to Comnensate: 

One of the teacher's task will be to serve as confidentally en-

couraging when children feel distressed, or have fear of threats which 

are hard to overcome. Every child must face them and try to overcome 

those problems and weakness. Teacher recognizes, and encourages and 

gives rewards for the ~ositive attitudes. Although teachers will be 

careful not to foster mere conformity, they will make a conscious 

effort to 'catch chndren doing good. • She will commend her children 

for their positive attitude and good behaviour as frequently as possible, 

both in prl vate and in public. In addition, children will show their 

confidence in doing assignmer.ts thus increasing responsibilities until 

the child feels confident in himself. 

One of the tool the child learns to compensate is to c~unter 

balance his weaknesses by capitalizing on his strength. It will be 

teacher's work to find his strong points. 

Perhaps he might be good in maths, teacher can encourage him to do 

his maths well or if he is good in learring skills which can be learned 

with his hands. It is always better to learn proper skills and get right 

Ttind of knowledge for that skill. It is risky to send a child into 
ce 

adolescenC~with no skill, no unique knowledge, no means of com~ensa-

ting. He must be able to say I may not be the most popular student in 

school, but I am the best trumpet player in the band 

4. Discipline with Love: 

It will be useful to look first, at the stymology of the word 
. \ , 

'discipline.' It derives freE the latin verb discere, which means "to 
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learn", and is therefore related to the word discipline, literally, 

"someone who is learning or has learned." 

Punishment for the trangressing of a rule, regulation, norm or 

polic.y for example, "She receives the discipline socially." Always 

be 'Prayerful while giving punishment to children. Overprotection will 

stop his responsibility as adulthood which lacks sense of direction 

moral concepts are overlooked which brings his downfall and destruction. 

A child should be encouraged to progresH on an orderly timetable, at 

the level of res~nsibility appronriate for his age. 

Each year child should make his own decisicns. A seven-year old, 

for exam~le must be capable of selecting his own clothes for the day. 

He should know how to keep himself tidy. An overly -protective parent 

allows the child to fall behind his nonnal timetable. '!he child falls 

behind and tfs no res oonsi bili ty to make up his n-~nd to do some of the ,... 

duties at home. When he grows he will still fall behind his peers and 

thus the conflict begins at home. 

Parents and teachers must discipline the children with respect. 

Does punish.'llent pa._?ticularly spankir.g, break the spirit of a child? 

The answer depends on the manner and intent of the person responsible 

for giving the punishment. 

A spanking, in response to willful defiance, is a worth while 

tool, but in corporal punishment there is no excuse for taking out one's 

frustration o:fi the children. There is no need of punishment infront of 

others, or treat the children with disrespect. 

It is impo~~t to recognize however, that one way to damage self-
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esteem is to avoid punishment altogether. Parents and ~achers are 

to consider the symbols of justice and oxder. They must be watchful 

that some of the har.mful habits are not overlooked b,y teachers who love 

their children. The habits are learned in the early years of life. In 

a few years the children will grow into adolescence and they have to 

face their peers. 

The counsel comes to us from f-Irs. 1nrl. te that, "God' s method of 

government is an example of how children are to be trained. There is 

not o~pression in the Lord's service and there is to be no oppression 

in the home, or in the school. Yet neither parents nor teachers should 

allow disregard of their word to pass unnoticed. • . • Let them be sparing 

of censure. Let kindness be the law of the home, and· cf the school. Let 

the children be taught to keep the law of the Lord, and let a finn, 

loving influence restrain them from evi 1." - 1lhi te, Counsels to Teachers, 

p. 155. 

We the parents ~~d the teachers are counseled by divine message 

from the pen of !(rs. ~ihi te that, "! t is the prl vilege of every one to 

so live that God will ai;rorove a-11d bless them. You may be hourly in com-
~ 

munion with heaven; it is not":will of your heavenly Father that you 

should ever be under condemnation and darkness. It is not pleasing to 

God that you should cultivate self-respect by living so that you will be 

apuroved by your own couscience, and before men and angels. It is not an 

evidence of true humility that you go with your head bowed down, and your 

hearl filled with thought of 'self' • It is your prl vilege to go to Jesus 

and be cleansed, and to stand before the law without sha.!ne and re.'llorse ••• IJJ~,fe,
- R & H (March 27, 1888). 
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5. Hel~ Your Child Compete1 

The parents and teachers know that child is forced to compete in 

this world who worships those attitudes. It can be said by the parents, 

"I can give you only our opinion that we are obligated to help our child 

to compete in this world as best he can. If his teeth are crooked, we 

will see that they are straightened. If he flounders academically, we 

will seek tutorial assistance. We are allies in his fight for survival. 

Here are some hints that will be helpful for the child to survive 
~I 

in this world of conpetion: 
" 

1. Encourage the child to set the goals for ~~mself. 

2. Teacher could make the progress chart in the class, so that 

the child will know just where he stands in his class. 'lhl.s 

will help him to progress academically. 

). The teacher can give group activities where the child can 

work with the clever children and build proper confidence 

in himself. 

4. The parents and the teachers can encourage the child to keep 

his own progress chart, so he can improve by his ownself. 

5. The praise and encouragement can lead the child in the path 

of success. 

Every child is not the sa.:~e to use the above suggestions. Individual 

help is needed by the teachers who already has the enough knowledge about 

them. But while hel~ing the child to compete he also must show the ·true 

values of life as love for the ma."lkind, integrity, truthfulness, and 

devotion to God. These values are the keys for his success in life. 
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Paul says, "I have fought a good fight, I have finished my course. 

I have kept the faith; Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of 

righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me at 

that day: and not to me only, but unto all them also that love his 

a-ppea.l.'ning." 2 Tim. 4:7, B. Here :raul has competed in the race and he 

a~uired victory for what he had been trying to finish. 

6. Keeping An Exe On The Classroom: 

One of the most important task of the teacher is to u~e sure 

that every child in her class knows to read. The child must learn to 

read at the end of his second year in the school. Self -esteem has been 

assassinated more frequently over reading problem than~ther aspect 

of the school life. 

Reading is the basic tool for all the learning. Te'!-chers must pay 

a special attention to help the child to build the sound foundations 

for reading& 

1 • Tutorial bel p can pull a child through a rough spot acad.emi

Ca.lly. 

2. Sometimes change of school or teacher in the school can be 

the best solution to help the child. 

3. Sometimes there is a need of giving reading readiness teats 

which are made for the kindergarten schools. These will 

determine whether the child has the necessar.y kno~edge or 

·skills to begin reading. When the teacher determines the 

problem then she can begin the procedure for the group and 

start right from the beginnir.g in reading. 

4. The child's mental-cognit~ve consideration can be helpful to 
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determine his preferred learning s:tYle. Many prefer a good 

model or visuals and others :prefer involement in reading. 

Stii1 others may pr~sically involved through writing b.y their 

fingers. 

5. The most i!!lportant factor is the child • s general health. This 

involves his proper nourishment, sleep and temperamental as-

pect and some characteristics which requires special handling. 

The two physical factors that i~~uence reading success are 

vision and hearing. The professional help is needed to over-

come these problems. 

6. The slow learner is more likely to have self-esteem problems. 

The parent's help is required. :Both the teacher and parents 

c~eem~hasize academic achievement. The child accom~lishls - - ~ 

little even he tries many times, but the teaCher can tone 

•t down to help the child in doing r..is lessons. he parents 

should not demand too much from such children expecting 

him to be famous scholar over night. Let him lea_~ at his own 

speed. 

7. The teacher cannot make the average children a.genious child. 

Therefore the educational evaluation plays a great role in the 

school. It becomes an integral part o£ the instructional pro-

gram to :>rovide infonnation w~..ich serves as a basis for a 

variety of educational decision. The teacher &~ould give some 

additional ~elp to make him better achiever according to his 

abilities. 

8. r~any :physicaJ. :f'a.ctors or surroundil".gs ha.ve a!l effect on 
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learning. The noise a_~ound the class room, proper light 

fittings, ventilation in the room, oders, color of walls, 

unnecessar.y activities, room space and placement o£ materials 

are elements t~.at can be juggled to create a productive learn-

ing environment. 

There is counsel from the Lord when we do our best for the indivi-

dual child the rest is left wi. th the Lom: "l~ot that we are in any way 

confident of our Ok"ll resources -- our ability comes from God. It is He 

who rr.a~es us competent admir~strators of the new aoareement, and we deal 

not in the letter but in the Spirit of God can give life to the soul." 

2 Cor. 3:5,6. 

7. Avoid Overorotection: 

An overly protective parent allows the child to fall behind his 

normal timetable of growth in motor activities. As eight year old child 

may find it hard to play baseball with his peers because he is not 

allowed to play for getting injures in the game. His ~nts had to 

decide all the physical games for him. When the time comes to make a:ny 

decisions he had to depend upon the adults. 

The overly protective parents will not allow his child to choose 

any of his chothing. They even may not allow him to choose any furni tures 

for his room. The parents has to ma~e all the decisions for him. 

The child may make the mess in the house, to avoid a mess in the house 

the parents do all the tr~ngs, like feeding, bathing ~~ the like. The 
he 

parents thi~~ that the child may get hurt ifAdoes himself. Parents even 
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accompany the child to the playground to protect him from accidents. 

The young child must meet 811 the problems himself, so that his 

success and failure will set a pattern for later responses. It is also 

observed that his attitudes are well established early in life. The 

child should be given opportunity to choose his own tr.ings, he may 

make mistakes or he may choose wrong colozsfor his toys, but soon he 

will realize by looking at his peers that he chose the wrong colors 

for his clothings. He will begin to look around and learn quickly. He 

must be given chance to perfol.'Dl or take some res-ponsibilities accozding 

to his level of maturity and age. 

"A child who is burdened with emotional difficulties ap~arently 

does not have as much freedom as a more serene child to develop ideas 

of his own conce~ng right and wrong. He is less able to make allowances 

for human frailty and, in his miser], he is more likely tr.an happy 

0. 
child to be punitive rather than com~sionate in passing judgment on 

~he misdeeds of others." J ersild, p. 412. 

"The emotional attitude is the functional unit of personal.i ty. 

The type of personality, the kind of character, the health of mind o£ 
I 

the individule, will dependupon the emotional attitudes developed. Some 

emotional attitudes are functionally Unheal~l some are decidedly 

wholesome. • • The emotional attitude is not in i tsel£' inherited. It is 

a learned response adopted to satisfY inherited urges.· It can be changed 

if other means of satisfying these urges can be found •••• It is vitally 

important which attitudes we develop." Ligon, :p. 13-14 
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OONCLUSION 

These above traits are only a few of the components of building 

positive self-concept among the children. There is always modelling 

gpes on as interaction ta.ltes place. Children watch the grownup people, 

they also watch other children. They pick up those tra.i ts from them to 

discover how callenging and quite competative to cope with. The child 

gets the idea that he is different and thinks about hi."ilself that he has 

been listening to parents who care for r..im, learns to develop an ongoing 

relationship with Jesus and depend upon Him. Faith and integration takes 

place. 

Parents and teachers are to bring the children in prayer for He 

has made it possible for them to learn religion as they learn to fxame 
ll)blf,-

the words of the language. -Adventist Home, p. 51). 

Formation of attitudes and emotional tones of life is important 

during the stage of young children have ser~itive feelings, a high 

susceptibility to im~ressions; feelings are present and develop before 

judgement. Attitudes towards parents become attitudes toward God. 

"Children must be drawn toward heaven, not harshly, but very 

gently." - White, Gospel ~orker, P. 209 

"Vi th our limited powers we are to be as holy in our sphere as 

God is holy in His S'9here. To the extent of our ability, we are to make 

manifest the truth and love and excellence of the divine character." 

-White, 1 Selected Messages, P• 337 
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